
What a life! 
Here'sthethirdin 
our occasional 
series on 
Broughton folk 
who do unusual 
jobs or other 
activities. 

Three months ago an ad appeared 
in the Scotsman for a measuring scales 
production technician . You might ask: 
What on earth is that and who does it? 
Bellevue resident Archie Bell does -
and has for nearly 30 years. 

For example, he may produce, by a 
photographic process, a series of very 
fine parallel lines (typically 100 per 
inch) on stainless steel coated with a 
photographic emulsion . This is then 
exposed to li g ht and developed 
before being etched through to the 
stee l us ing a so lution of ferric 
chloride to give permanent high
resolution gratings for electronic 
purposes. 

These gratings, made to specific 
s izes and using different materials, 
can be used to he lp manufacture 
products to a high degree of 
dimensional accuracy. "Everything 
from a polo mint to a caterpillar 
tractor," says Archie. They use the 
princ iple of Moire fri nges, which 
you might have seen as a shimmering 
pattern that rapidly changes as two 
layers of thin s ilk move very slightly 
over each other. 

It is a highly skilled job requiring 
a good eye ( looking down a 
microscope) and a stead y hand. 
Archie was lucky that, when Ferranti 
c losed down hi s departme nt, a 
Korean company bought them over, 
transferred to Livingston and, as 
IMS(S cotland) , have been 
expanding ever s ince. They supply 
companies w hic h massproduce 
mac hine parts under computer 
control. Using his gratings they can 
identify whether a tool needs to be 
changed, for instance. 

The time has now come when 
Archie has read enough lines in hi s 
life and he's looking forward to hi s 
imminent re tirement. 

, 

Reasonable 
steps? 
Edinburgh Brick Company, owners 
of Mansfie ld Place Church, are 
cha llenging the City Council's 
compulsory purchase order- claiming 
they've taken "reasonable steps" to 
preserve and repair the building. 
There's to be a hearing at the new 
Sheriff Court in Chambers Street, 17th 
December. The Friends of Mansfield 
Place Church would like interested 
locals to attend: be there at lOam, or 
contact Ian Dunn for further 
information (557 1662). 

* Now 
we miss 

a month over 
the festive season. 

We'll be putting together 
the February 

issue on Sunday 25th 
January . Thanks again to all 

our readers, supporters, printers 
Clydeside 

Press, The Graphics 
Company and advertisers 

-especially Woodcraft Supplies of 
Broughton 

Street, who have placed an 
advert in every issue since Number 1 ! 
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Contributors to this issue: 
John Dickie, Alan Mcintosh, 
Janice Johnson, Tim Puntis, 
Richard Love, Annie Scanlon. 

EXC£1. CL£ANINt SElVICES 
Carpets Uphostery Cleaned 

Fully insured - Estimates Free 
Day/evening/weekend 

fast friendly caring service 
Phone:O I3 1 5393789 
Mobile: 0402 1222 11 

.. 

•contacts 
Updated 28 September 1997 

Bellevue and Claremont 
Residents Association 
Alan Mcintosh 55.6 4848 

Broughton Place Residents 
Association 
Judith Hallam 556 4595 

Gayfield Association 
Ian Dunn 557 1662 

McDonald Area Amenity 
Society 
Bob Stewart 557 1267 

New Town Broughton and 
Pilrig Community Council 
Alan Wilson 554 9144 

INDEPENDENCE 
JOINERY 

Windows, doors, floors, attic 
conversions, kitchens, wardrobes, 
and all aspects of joinery work 
For a friendly, efficient and 
reliable service call your local 
joiner on-

556 8821 or 
0802 629829 (mobile) 

ESTIMATES FREE· 
VERY COMPETITIVE 

RATES 

WOODCRAFT SUPPLIES 
Picture Framing • Keys Cut 

New shoe repair service 
Timber Boards Cut to Size 

Monday-Saturday 
9.30am-6pm 

109 Broughton Street 
556 9672 

* CHRISTMAS * 
TREE CENTRE 
Mansfield Place Church 

1-24 December, 9am - 9pm 
Norway Spruce Noble Fir 

Lodge Pole Pine Scots Pine 
Potted Trees Mistletoe Holly 

Buy a tree, bring the kids, hot fruit 
punch and mince pies on sale. We 

will make a donation to the Children 
I st Charity with every sale. 

Delivery Service Available 
Advanced order booking and info 

0378 580 001 
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What's gone wrong in Hopetoun? 
Sharp-eyed residents in the Bellevue/ 
Annandale/McDonald Road area have 
set the alarm bells ringing. "The speed 
of demolition and housing going up is 
frightening!" Hard on the heels of 
Barratt's housing in McDonald Road 
and Teague's fac ing Hopetoun 
Crescent, there's another cleared site 
on the Annandale Street corner of the 
Crescent after demolition of the Scobie 
Mackintosh building with planning 
permission for Barratt to put up more 
flats there. Blandfie ld House and the 
Gas Board's stone-fronted building at 
125 McDonald Road are "under offer", 
with housing developers interested; 
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Our May issue this year reported on 
the issues aired at the election hustings 
meeting organised by Spurtle, with 
a reader's personal impression of each 
candidate. 

and the word locally is that someone' s 
trying to buy the site on Hopetoun 
Street where the old allotments and 
the HMSO building are - more "luxury 
flats"? 

What about the Hopetoun Village 
idea of imaginative, balanced 
development for the area? Spurtle 
has learnt that local worries are well
founded. The Hopetoun 'masterplan', 
designed to provide guidelines for a 
good mix of housing, jobs and 
community facilities, should by now 
have been fully considered by the 
City's planning committee. Instead, 
its progress seems to have been stalled 
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Prlncf!$ 
Street 
T'ltffic 
P•g41 2 

In July we were out and proud for 
the Pride march from East London 
Street to the Meadows. And we 
celebrated our local High School's 
winning of refurbishment funding. 

somewhere in the Council's planning 
bureaucracy. And when Barratt's 
architects took their plans for the 
Scobie Mackintosh site to the planning 
department they weren't even told of 
the masterplan's existence ! So they 
failed to include any family housing in 
their designs. 

Fortunately, those alarm bells 
have been heard in the Hopetoun 
Steering Committee too. They're 
urgently seeking a meeting with 
planning convenor Bob Cairns, to 
try to get the project back on the 
rails again. 

BROUGHTON 
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Drummond 
A dull 
Ct3sses 
B•ck pA~ 

The September issue was, to say 
the least, unambivalent about our 
support for devolution! Inside we 
covered Broughton Place residents ' 
views on the Palladium debate. 
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OF BROUGHTON 
SEAGULLS AND 
TOKYO CROWS 

Spurtle team recently meaner". All this proved too much for 
Large, raucous, the sub-editor or whoever dreamt up 
in Tokyo couldn't the headline for the piece: "Clever 

the seagulls back crows set sights on babies for supper." 
home. 
English · 
published 

was there an Back home, local residents living 
= r ""'. 

newspaper cLOse totheAnu,.~ndaleStreetbus depot 
the birds. made a more sob~(:tassessment of their 

Alarming · "':f."'·<•:v. ... ;.:;.,.~::: .. 
really scary, wrltf.\~~'''Hte.~·"1 

What's situation. The depot roof has been a 

that these wel.-.,~ ....... ... ~•""·'YY 
bigger. An 
four eggs the si 
Tokyo's nutritious , 
female to produce 
equivalent in size to 
hen's eggs. Crows are 
attacked stray cats when 

anything", 
ornithology profes 
known to go after li are 
weak or sick. If they keep increasing 
and there's not enough food, then who 
knows, maybe they'll even go after 
homeless people." And a zoo keeper 
adds encouragingly: "It's a battle of 
wits that humans don't have a chance 
of winning. Crows are more energetic, 
have more perseverance and are 

BROUGHTON SPURTLE aims 
to: 

• provide a contact point for local 
people who want to get together 
and change things 

• help local action groups 
publicise their work 

• make connections between "the 
news" and people's own lives in 
Broughton 

• and generally stir things up a bit! 

We'll support people looking for a 
fair deal, but not protect privilege. 
We're not connected with any 
political group or party. And we 
don't get a grant from anyone. 

favourite nesting place for seagulls, 
with resultant mess and noise - some 
folk have moved their beds 
room to another trying to 
from the racket. But 

hP.f\"*'-!'o~n::H1 as previous ones. 

•v,.;""~•"' .. ''"' problem's solved. 
seems to be that more 

to be removed in future, 
rather than any s lackening off -
otherwise things could quickly get 
worse again. 

For unusual Christmas gifts, 
furniture and fabric including 
Chinese brocade, come to 
5 Barony Street. Open on 
Sundays during December 
from 12 to 5. Phone 478 7006. 

If you'd like to help write, produce 
or distribute the SPURTLE please 
contact us. 

BROUGHTON BOOKS in 
Broughton Place are our 
"postbox". You can put a letter 
addressed to us through their 
letter box at any time 
OR PHONE- 556 7928 or 
556 0903 

BROUGHTON SPURTLE is now 
on the World Wide Web on http:// 
www.tpuntis.demon.co.uk 

BROUGHTON SPURTLE is 
printed on recycled paper. 
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RUBBISH 
TROUBLE 
Changed refuse collection times 
have raised the hackles of some of . 
our readers. Now some of us can 
have our rubbish collected as early 
as 7am- which makes it difficult to 
insist our neighbours shouldn't put 
their bags out the night before! 
Worse, there was inadequate notice 
of the change - which meant even 
the best-intentioned of us might put 
our bags out after breakfast, miss 
the collection, and be mystified to 
find our rubbish spreading along the 
pavement at teatime. 

Pippa TylerofBellevuePlace tells 
us she's written to the Director of 
Environmental Services raising 
those problems, but she's still 
waiting for a reply. Meanwhile, the 
shorter rubbish is on the street, the 
better: the best each of us can do is 
figure out when ours is now being 
collected, and put it out as late as 
possible. 

Wheelie bins are due in Broughton 
sometime next year. They can be 
organised in different ways to suit 
different streets a nd types of 
housing. The person to contact about 
this is Gordon Greenhill of the 
Council's Environmental Services. 

DRUMMOND'S 
CLASS ACT 
Fourth-year students at Drummond 
Community High have turned 
playwrights - and had their scripts 
performed by professional actors. 

It all started in June, with a visit to 
the Traverse Theatre to see round the 
building and meet actors and directors. 
Then over the next couple of months a 
playwright came to Drummond to 
discuss ideas with the budding writers. 
After that it was down to the hard 
work; 8-10 minute scripts had to be 
completed by the October break. Six 
plots worthy of performance emerged: 

Shona Priestley's Family Conflict 
Baqar Mohammed and A sam Raza' s 
The Batsman Strikes Back 
Dionne Walker and Shirley White's 
What Goes Around Comes Around 
Jamie Squires' Truancy 
Wayne Scheffler and James 
Williams' Vermin 
Lee-Ann Duncan's Angel. 

After the holiday Traverse 
directors and actors moved in to 
discuss production and start 
rehearsing. The climax came with 
public performance of all six short 
plays at the Theatre on 19th 
November: a nerve-wracking but 
exhilarating experience for the 
student playwrights! 

Support Stafford Centre 
Sale of Work 
Saturday, 13th December 
!lam to 4pm. 

Here's a chance to find Christmas 
gifts from amongst the work of Centre 
users' art, craft and photography 
groups, plus low-cost woodwork items 
such as sledges, coffee tables and CD 
racks (and they'll take orders). There 
will be books and bric-a-brac too: any 
contributions will be gratefully 
received between now and the 13th 
(phone 557 0718). 

Drop in, look around, enjoy some 
homebaking at the cafe. Staff and users 

hope they' 11 get even better local support 
than they did at last year's Sale. 

The Stafford Centre's mural is 
now complete, adding a welcome 
splash of colour to Broughton 
Street. Congratulations to 
members of the Art Group who 
created it. And to the valiant efforts 
of all at the Centre to keep the area 
in front of the mural presentable
often a thankless task in face of 
plantthieves and rubbish dumpers. 

;~~·~~'~::j 
• Uist rrumth'ali..r'Bldtt;anil.:;: · · : 

,=;;z~~~~~:l~~~~~iJ~~t~~~r :! 
go.vernrhentliad, maci,J'jo:rj(/bs, .. 
health, hit'mqn -r{ght~{f~ftfc~d~d' · 
housing ~ as seen irf13taugf[to1i. 
Schools ifere cjosedcfon:the· 
Octoberbreak so welielt:f 
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comrr{idir over. Now wi've cisked 
school staff: !l&s 'ihe'new i'egime 
brought any imfm;vemehllh school : 
funding y~£? Th~ ar1sw~r was · 
slmple: ''No''. 

• Most drivers 'respect the p'edestrian. · 
crossings in East ClaremontStreet. 
But there's still a :ininor.itywho 
block tJ:!:em by,parkil)g oh them, 
including - recently ,-·th.ose with 
registration numbers: .. , 

~- < ~: 

R&46DGS 

P742TSX 

, • E750GDP 

":Pll2~MYU 
By doing so, the)' don'tjust risk 
police action agalnst themselves. 
T)ley make'life more difficult and 

· dangerous for the likes of parents 
with p1Jshcbairs, and folk whose 
sight'simpaired- for whow there 
are specially texture~ pavirtg slabs 
encquraging them rd use tbos~ 
crossings . . 

• Godd news for Scniiilnd · Y aJ"d 
Advei£tufiACentre:·· rfiey're t6 get 
£150, obO !Jotitdy money:over the'' 
next thre'e-years , which means 
more.financial security,,phts .the 
possibility ojproviding a service 
outwith school hours. · 

::;. 

• Last month we'd heard a rum our 
that thel.'e was to be a mosque in 
East London Street- in the redbrick 
building on the junction with 
Annandale Street, formedy 
Chambers and Harnips~ That turns 
outto be wrong - butwith an 
element of truth. In fact, it's to be 
an Islamic community centre. 
Sounds like a welcome addition to 
the 'Hopetoun Village' scene. 

• The City Council has asked the 
Community Council for comments 
on local bus services -particularly 
those subsidised by the local 
authority. Don't delay - phone 
Allan Wilson before 11th 
December (daytime 650 6629. 
evening 554 9144). 




